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To: Dale Chidester, Salee, OH
Dear Dale,

I believe that I’ve finally succeeded in using your disc 
containing a aajority of your Magnolia Micro Systems’ (HNS) 
CP/M nodules to create for you a systea nodule without ICON. 
This should allow you to switch output to the screen to go to 
the printer, and vice versa if you wish, by setting the 
I0BY1E appropriately as I described in ny article in the 
SE3HC JOURNAL for July, 1988, entitled “10BYTE and MMS’s 
CP/M'.

YOUR ANSWER
You’d sent ae a soft-sectored 96tpi diskette which threw 

>e for a loop for aany months as I didn’t own a soft-sectored 
controller nor a 96tpi drive. I now have both. Actually, 1 
had to return the 96tpi drive as it wouldn’t even format a 
disc, and most of the files on the disc you’d sent ae 
couldn’t be read by the drive. But I was able to copy off 
enough files to create a systea module without ICON. My pro
cess is as follows:

1) I copied  85316.HEX, M316.HEX,  
 and  froa your 96tpi disc to a 

a newly formatted 48tpi disc.

8ASECPM.COM, LINX.COM,
SETUP.COM SYSGEN.COM

2) I PIPed a copy of to and 
keyed LINK 85316 MOVCPMMS and LINK M316 MOVCPMMS.

8ASECPM.COM MOVCPMMS.COM 

3) I ran SETUP to view the final results and everything 
looked good.

When I ran MOVCPMMS which would normally be followed by a 
SYSGEN 8 A: to complete install of the newly-created system 
module I received a SYNCHRONIZATION ERROR message, the 
operating systeas’ cryptic way of saying that the currently- 
running operating systea isn’t in sync with the operating 
systea being generated. In this case, ay operating systea 
serial nunber doesn’t aatch your serial number.

You have to be able to boot the operating systea that you 
are trying to reconfigure. In ay case I couldn't tell 
whether it was the 96tpi disc or ay 96tpi drive that was 
giving ae probleas, but the net result was that I couldn’t 
boot your disc and therefore couldn’t test the results of the 
MOVCPMMS systea aodule.

Manufacturers do this in order to protect their invest
aent. Their thinking is that, if you don’t already have a 
bootable disc, then you can’t wake another one. After all, 
the original distribution disc was bootable.

I also created M0VCPM37. In case you are using the Z37 
controller rather than the MMS controller, this should work 
for you. It includes the BZ37.HEX and Z37.HEX modules. Had 
to use ny copies of these latter two nodules since I couldn’t 
find yours on the disc that you sent ae. I highly recommend 
that you recreate this on your own systea: 1) PIP M0VCPM37.- 
COM=BASECPM.COM, 2) LINK Z37 MDVCPM37, and 3) LINK BZ37 
MOVCPM37.

THEORY OF OPERATION
(Information in the next few paragraphs was taken froa the 

MMS Utilities aanual, pg. 2.19.)
Creating the operating systea aodule in MMS is funda-
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mentally different froa Heath/Zenith's approach. In 
Heath/Zenith you go through the "MAKE8I0S' approach 
which requires editing the BIOS asseabler code, assea- 
bling the result twice with different ORG statements, 
and then running PREL to create a relocatable BIOS 
aodule that will be loaded at BOOT-up.

In MMS, the base systea is kept in BASECPM.COM. Rather 
than use the MAKEBIOS approach, additional HEX modules 
are provided to be LINKed into the base systea. These 
HEX nodules include:

M316.HEX MMS 77316 Double Density Controller Module 
88316.HEX 8" boot for MMS Controller
85316.HEX 5.25' boot for MMS Controller
217.HEX Module for HEATH hard-sectored floppies 
BZ17.HEX Boot for HEATH hard-sectored floppies 
Z37.HEX Zeith Z89-37 Double Density Controller 

nodule
8Z37.HEX Boot for Z89-37 Controller
ICON.HEX Interrupt Driven Console aodule
MxxxFxxx.HEX SASI nodule (created by DEFSASI process)
8320.HEX SASI boot

Using LINK on selective nodules, a customized system is 
quickly achieved. The entire process is outlined be
low:

REN OLDMOV.COM:MOVCPM.CON 
PIP MOVCPM.COM--8ASECPM.COM 
LINK diskiomodule MOVCPM

LINK another module MOVCPM 
LINK diskbootnodule MOVCPM 
SETUP MOVCPM

MOVCPM 
SYSGEN 
SHIFT/RESET 
BOOT

archive old system nodule 
get a fresh copy of CP/M 
link in the disc 1/0 mod
ule^)

link in disc BOOT module 
set logioal/physical ta
ble so that boot drive’s 
logical device A: 
run new MOVCPM program 
put new system on disc 
cold boot the new systea

The old system module aay have another name other than 
MOVCPM and the new one can be called something other that 
MOVCPM. I keep many different systei nodules on my systea, 
but I generally always start the nane by MOVCPM, that is, 
MOVCPMSI.

CLOSING

Magnolia's Brad Gjerding was correct in his (condensed) 
letter printed in the SEBHC JOURNAL, July, ’80, pg. 9. MMS 
CP/M 'distribution software does indeed have the I/O byte im
plemented.' I trust that my above comments will aid you in 
developing your own systea modules custoaised as you desire.

BASECPM.COM
LINK.COM
SETUP.COM
SYSGEN.COM
BASECPM.COM
MOVCPMMS.COM
8ASECPM.COM
MOVCPM.COM
8ASECPM.COM
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The disc on which I an sending the new system modules 
(MOVCPMMS and MOVCPM37) is formatted to 48tpi, soft-sectored, 
double density, MMS, single sided. It can be read on a 48 or 
96 tpi drive on a soft-sectored controller. Proceed as 
follows:

1) Boot in A: a bootable disc containing only MODE, PIP, 
and SYSGEN.

2) Enter MODE B:SS,DD,MMS if you’re using a 48tpi drive 
or MODE 8:SS,HT,DD,MMS, if using a 96tpi drive. This 
will momentarily set the drive to be able to read the 
disc in the event that 1 can't already do so.
3) Enter PIP A:=8:HOVCPM«-COM (this copies the two sys- 
system modules to disc B:).
4) Enter MOVCPMMS if you're using an MMS controller, or 
MOVCPM37 if using the Z89-37 controller.
5) SYSGEN 8 A:
6) Re-BOOT.
If everything appears to be working then we have a winner. 

Additional SETUP options may be needed to complete the pro
cess of building your customized system module. Consult the 
MMS Utilities book for additional information. If you can’t 
work through the above six steps, please give me a call at 
201-692-0768 and I will gladly walk you through it.

Good luck. And happy computing.

MARK A BUCKINGHAM, 981 Belle Ave, Teaneck, NJ 07666-2614

[Thanks for sending us this informative copy of your letter 2 
reader Dale Chidester1 We don’t use Mangnolia’s version of 
CP/M here but we occasionally have to use EMULATE to read 
stuff sent us in MMS format. Having someone explain the odd
ball differences between Heath's and Magnolia’s operation is 
a real help! Here's a copy of a recent letter from Dale Chi
dester to Mark:]

Dear Mark,
Thanks for the rescue, for 1 still don’t have a 40-track, 

soft-sector drive. I was able to copy your disc and followed 
your instructions carefully. It booted to the extent that 
the first line signon, "64k Z89/Z90 CP/M v2.24 Magnolia...- 
etc" came on with the cursor stopped and blinking at the end 
of the line. It refused to go down a line and display the 
"A0>" prompt.

I subsequently PIPed SETUP.COM to the disc and DIR indica
ted the file properly copied. But when I entered the command 
SETUP it resulted in a “no file" response.

My next move was to PIP “8ASECPM.COM" from an [older] disc 
onto a freshly formatted disc, together with all necessary 
'.HEX and '.COM files (but assiduously avoiding ICON.HEX). I 
had previously been down this road and this time was similar: 
after SYSGEN, the "no CCP on disc" message appeared! From 
earlier experience I knew it would be futile to try booting 
from this new disc.

Rather than following MMS UTILITIES directions (p2.19), I 
followed the directions in your letter. Using a system disc
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SYSGENed with the original MOVCPM, I copied the files from 
the disc you’d sent onto a disc in drive 8:, which I SYSGENed 
from the [MOVCPM] disc in drive A:. Next I removed all discs 
and hard reset the computer then sucessfully booted in drive 
A: the MOVCPMMS.COM system disc (I’d made in drive 8:).

Incidentally, on page 2.19 of MMS UTILITIES, the last sen
tence in the first paragraph under BASECPM.COM is: "It also 
contains the enhanced BDOS and CCP mentioned above."

Now that I have a copy of the files you sent me I’m retur
ning your disc, along with a copy of my new system without 
ICON.HEX. The I08YTE.BAS file which I've included is a short 
routine proving that IOBYTE can now be accessed from M8ASIC 
programmes. Let’s hope you get a good 90-track drive so that 
you can read my disc and see what a great help you've been. 
This is my second problem which you have solved (see SEBHC 
JOURNAL III:12--Aug 88, plO)! I hope many others in “SE8HC- 
JOURNAL-Land" have also been helped.

DALE CHIDESTER, 1337 E 11th Street, Salem, OH 44460

[What more can I add?! -- ed]

Dear Mr Geisler,
The interest expressed by Tom Rittenhouse as to how to 

maintain and further enhance our 8-bit systems' hardware is 
well put. Given the shrinking market, original amd add-on 
hardware components are becoming scarce or unavailable. And, 
when they can be found, their price is [usually] out of line 
with similar products targeted for the AT/XT systems. [But] 
I don’t think the cost of hardware components is due to 
overpricing, rather it is a direct consequence of limited de
mand.

I think the gist of Tom’s proposal is to preserve the con
ceptual design effort that went into the various devices. It 
is possible that availability of schematics and circuit board 
layouts could incite some small-scale production of printed- 
circuit boards by third parties. In any event, it would al
low the hobbyist to reproduce what he needs, and perhaps even 
integrate several different devices [on one circuit board] 
without having to re-design the wheel.

The potential benefit we could withdraw from such a data
bank is certainly worth the concerted effort [of all H/Z 8- 
bit machine afficianados]. [Me must] persuade manufacturers 
to release designs and templates which they consider obso
lete, rather than tossing them onto the scrap heap. Entities 
such as The Staunch 8/89er and the SEBHC JOURNAL may be able 
and willing to become custodial repositories for such files 
[from which they could] make copies available for reproduc
tion cost only. Format of such documentation is not likely 
to be as uniform as for software, and may require varying 
amounts of effort and skill at interpretation [and reproduc
tion], This [effort] by itself may generate exchanges which 
could even make our [8-bit] journals [and newsletters] more 
interesting. [Hear, hear! — ed]

How do we get something going along these lines? If any

SETUP.COM
8ASECPM.COM
MOVCPMMS.COM
BASECPM.COM
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of us has direct contact with original designers, we could 
make them aware of our interest and willingness to preserve 
and distribute [accurate facimilies] of these designer's pro
ducts. [Not to oention immortalising a designer’s reputation 
for having unusual skills! -- ed]

Someone Bust take the lead in organising collection and 
distribution of whatever nay become available [as obsolete or 
surplus]. Not so long ago, Peter Shkabara (of ANflPRO) made a 
number of software packages available to the Staunch 8/89er. 
He also suggested formation of ’demand groups” to encourage 
manufacturers to make additional batches of devices they ord
inarily wouldn't produce on their own for fear of getting 
stuck with them. (Whatever leftovers from regular production 
runs must be paid for by someone, which sometimes explains 
why prices are high.)

Peter Shkabara has been producing sone circuit boards and 
is very knowledgeable about H89 add-ons. He may be able to 
provide a realistic foundation to undertaking the creation of 
a PD Hardware Bank, and possibly [in the process] contribute 
a few components. From The Staunch 8/89er I've learned that 
Peter now conducts business from his home at 8895 Pino Solo 
Avenue, Atascadero, CA 93422. His new phone number is 805
466-4284. If anyone still does not have his EMULATE multiple 
disc format software, now's the time to get it!

On another subject: Pat Swayne’s suggestion about putting 
together a CP/M BDOS clone. This has been done, and some are 
released to public domain. The latest development, to my 
knowledge, is the ZSDOS version, available from Pluperfect 
Systems at $75. Precursors to ZSDOS are P2D0S by Ten Brugge, 
and Z80D0S by Carson Nilson—both of which I believe are 
public domain. I don’t know where you got the idea that BDOS 
is just a few hundred lines of code. [That’s what Pat Swayne 
told me! - ed) My own dissasembly of CP/M's 8D0S is close to 
4,000 lines long! I think ZSDOS is state of the art (and Plu 
Perfect, as they say).

This still does not resolve [the question of] what to send 
someone who [has just] acquired an H89 and doesn’t have 
anything. Unless we can provide a complete MAKEBIOS utility 
including BIOS source code, an assembler and PRE'L, distinct 
versions for every disc drive must be supplied. In the 
original CP/M distribution kit you received a minimal memory 
bootable disc and a MOVCPM utility containing a relocatable 
version of the operating system, coded to work with the small 
version only. I suspect the MOVCPM utility has both Digital 
Research and Heath proprietary code beyond the CCP and BDOS 
segments. I think that the availability of a PD BDOS allows 
someone to legally put together a bootable disc for someone 
else's system, but [it is] not yet the equivalent of a [real] 
distribution disc. I wonder if Pat had something else in 
mind which would do the trick?

Pat did a very good job supporting the H8 and H89/90 be
fore going on to the H/Z100 and ZPC. I still have his ar
ticles about altering clock speed on file. He understandably 
hasn’t any time now to play with ZCPR because he has to make 
a living! I personally do not see much redeeming value in 

the original CP/M simplicity. [You’ve obviously never heard 
of ’KISS’ (Keep It Simple, Stupid!), the epitomy of engineer
ing elegance! — ed]

Thanks for extending my subscription another year. I had 
halfway hoped that was what you had in mind when you suggest
ed I check my mailing label. Not then noticing any extension 
I took it as a reminder that my expiration date was upcoming. 
Now I'm all set for another year! [You're welcome! — ed]

I hope to resume with NZ-COM and write more about my ex
perience with it. Also I may write directly to Rick Swenton 
who probably will transmit anything he feels worthwhile to 
you.

L VAN HEMELRYCK, 16514 14th Ave SE, Mill Creek, NA 98012

[Ludo, thanks for bringing us up to date on what's happening 
out there in Washington! WE don't find very much wrong with 
your basic suggestion that The Staunch 8/89er and the JOURNAL 
acting as archival marshalling centers of Public Domain Hard
ware. 8ut it has a few important points missing, such as: 
Where's the money to come from for a full-time employee to 
handle aquisition, classification, storage, and dissemination 
of original materials or their accurate reproductions? Who 
has any space to donate for storage and operation of an Eight 
Bit PD Hardware Centre? It’s a great idea, but until someone 
with vastly better organisational ability than I have comes 
along, it remains Just A Great Idea! Regarding CP/M's 8D0S 
code, I received a CP/M V2.2.04 BIOS LISTING with my original 
distribution discs and manual when Heath was phasing out the 
H89 kits (never did get an HDDS 2.0 listing!). I’ve careful
ly read through all those lines of code but found no clearly 
marked 'BDOS* (Basic Disc Operating System)! Without a label 
1 can’t honestly say how many lines of code are involved, and 
the idea of rewriting sounds terribly labor-intensive. Think 
I’ll leave that to somebody smarter than me! Meanwhile keep 
those cards and letters coming! — ed]

Dear Sir:
I am enclosing a $15 check for one year subscription to 

SEBHC JOURNAL to make my old H89 computer happy.

ALAN S BLOOM, 1430 Dunn Parkway, Mountainside, NJ 07092

[Dear Alan: I don’t know where you found out about our pub
lication, but I am delighted that you have ordered a one-year 
subscription. Somehow you got the subscription price wrong; 
it's $17.50 a full year, NOT $15. Rather than returning your 
cheque and earning your ill will, our standard policy is to 
accept it as payment on a ten-month subscription rather than 
a full year. He hope you understand. And, if you REALLY 
want a full year just send $2.50 more. In either case, enjoy 
the JOURNAL! - ed]

Dear Mr Geisler,
I received the April issue of the SE8HC JOURNAL, which is
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all fine and good...but pages 9 and 10 were missing, which is 
NOT fine and good. Would you please send me the missing 
pages?

I'm happy to see that you are planning to run a series of 
articles on HDDS 3.0. I'd love to learn how to create and 
run BATch files. I haven't been able to figure out that, nor 
have I been able to figure out how to use the PIP switch that 
copies a file to another disc and deletes the source when 
finished. I’d love it if Allie Lingo would cover these 
mattes in future articles.

KARL G RULING, 83 Lawrence St, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702-1541

[Karl, we’re as unhappy over the missing pages as you are! 
It must be that our leased Canon Copier was having an "April- 
fool laugh" at the expense of us both! Your sheet is on its’ 
way. Now about those HDDS 3.0 BATch files: Allie just sent 
me a letter and an HDDS 3.0 system distribution disc with 
some neat BATch files he'd written. As soon as I can get out 
of CP/M (where I’m composing this edition) and make time, 
I’ll run the HDDS 3.0 disc and see what it does. It looks 
very interesting and I’ll surely write up my experiences with 
it and publish them Real Soon Now. -- ed]

Dear Lenny-
Here is some information which may be of interest to other 

readers:
A friend of mine who had the Magnolia SASI hard drive 

system installed in his H89 wanted to convert to another 
hard-drive system. I bought all the Magnolia hardware and 
software from him except for the hard drive, and then bought 
an ST-225 hard drive for myself. Next--for only $59.95—1 
bought an external 2-slot disc-drive cabinet, complete with a 
fan and 60-watt switching power supply from American Design 
Components, P0 8ox 220, Fairview, NJ 07022, (catalog #14514). 
This cabinet was originally for a Burroughs computer, has a 
black front and is almost the same shade of grey as the '89. 
Sitting on a shelf a foot away from my H89 it is a satisfac
tory match.

The first unit I bought had an output voltage problem, but 
the folks at ADC exchanged it at no cost at all to me! I ad
ded a third power connector to it to accomodate my ST-225, 
the controller, and a floppy drive. But I think ADC has a 
configuration like that all ready for a hard drive and one 
floppy. The only installation problem I had was very slight 
distortion of the hard drive with controller fastened to it 
when I installed it in the left-hand slot and tightened all 
the sheetmetal screws inside the cabinet. Inside the cabinet 
is an upper horizontal member which fastens to the left side 
with two recessed-head screws that, when inserted and tight
ened, very slightly compress the hard-drive chassis and exert 
a barely-perceptable bending force on the hard drive itself.

In this instance the malfunction was obvious only on the 
drive’s inner cylinders (one-thiro), otherwise it functioned 
perfectly on the outer (two-thirds) cylinders during a FORMAT 

operation. 1 also noted that it took five times the normal 
time to park the heads in the SHIP position. To correct the 
problem I simply removed the two screws from the horizontal 
member. Since both drives are still held in place with 
mounting screws top and bottom they are quite secure. (Of 
course, I could have enlarged the holes and substitute pan
head machine screws. That would permit some minor headroom 
positioning adjustment--but it works fine, so why worry?)

I've described my experiences here so that others who may 
buy one of ADC’s drive enclosure should be able to install 
theirs quicker than I did.

RICHARD L TURK, 274 Lakeshore Drive, Warner Robins, GA 51088

[Hey, Dick! Thanks for the installation notes! I've bought 
stuff such as 40trk drives, etc., from ADC and have never had 
any problems with any of them. Frankly, I think your exter
nal drive cabinet sounds much better (possibly lighter and 
smaller too) than Heath's old model H77 external drive pack
age. I have a surplus pair of H77s with full-height, double
sided drives in them which just came back from Mike Norse's 
shop (see April JOURNAL front page). I had been thinking of 
putting them with some other '89s which I'm rebuilding, out 
past experience tells me that they are just too big and ugly 
for non-computerists to love! If anybody wants an H77, just 
send $60 and I'll box one up and ship it out IMMEDIATELY! No 
profit, just no more shop space! Besides, I'm going to put 
two half-height double-sided drives in each rebuilt '89 so 1 
won't be needing all those full-height drives. P.S.: Your 
back-issue problem is being taken care of! — ed]

Dear Mr Geisler,
I have an H89 with Magnolia controller, two external and 

one internal 5-1/4" drives. 1 get more random "BDOS ERROR: 
BAD SECTOR” messages than should ever occur. Sometimes the 
system works flawlessly, other times not so. This is NOT cue 
to failure to warm boot after changing discs.

What happens is that the drive-activity light of any drive 
comes on, but the drive doesn't start running. Then the 
"BDOS ERROR: BAD SECTOR" message comes on. If I am running a 
CP/M program such as PIP or STAT, I can quickly open and 
reclose the drive door and the program then runs properly. 
This [problem] always happens whenever the B: (I haven’t 
tried C:) drive is accessed from WordStar. Then if I use the 
open-and-reclose-door trick it results in garbled files in
stead of normal ones.

Clearly the drives are not starting properly when this oc
curs. It has recently been occuring much less frequently 
than when I first got the computer seven months ago.

Does anyone know if this [problem] is most likely due to 
loose connections, loose drive logic board chips, or a con
troller which needs servicing?

DAVID E YOUNG, 402 Houghton Street, Ontonagon, MI 49953
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[Dave, I don’t know anything about your Magnolia problem, but 
Rick Swenton or Dale Chidester might be able to give you some 
ideas. I’m also quite sure there are other subscribers who 
have had similar problems, and I urge them to get in touch 
Right Away! Incidentally, this problem also occurs with 
plain-vanilla CP/M; one of my local subcribers has experien
ced it "numerously" on the soft-sector side of her battle- 
weary H89. It usually happens after the machine is shut off 
for more than overnight (it lives in a rather damp basement), 
I advised her to run a DRY TYPE (not a wet) cleaning disc in 
all drives, then try re-booting. This has normally cleared 
up her problem, and the machine then performs very well for 
another week or so. NOTE: Wet-type drive cleaning discs 
usually slobber solvent all around inside the drive, which 
removes lubrication from the head-positioning slides, so 
never, NEVER use a wet type! (P.S. Your subscription is now 
quite healthy.) — ed]

Special note, just in from Rick Swenton:

The ‘Computer Surplus Store", 715 Sycamore Drive, Milpi
tas CA 95035, phone 408-434-0168, has XEBEC S1410 SASI 
controllers for sale at $89/ea. These’ll run the Quikstor 
Hard disc system just fine. Their catalogue number for the 
controller—#115. They also have previously-owned Heath/- 
Zenith Z19s and Z29s for sale at S79/ea!

Dear Nr Geisler,
I read with interest Rick Swenton’s ‘Z-System For Novices' 

article in the April, 1989 SEBHC JOURNAL. Rick makes a great 
case for a great system for those needing ZCPR and NZ-COM’s 
sophisticated features. But he did come down a little harder 
than necessary on [plain] CP/M. A standard CP/M system, 
especially when the Enhanced Derby CP/M Utility Programs are 
used, does offer some of the ZCPR features in a simpler form 
[and] without having to change anything about the system!

Rick failed to credit the CP/M SUBMIT capability, much 
less when augmented with XSU8, and the Derby Utility SUB, 
which allows multiple commands and collecting, running, and 
listing several SUB files from within a single file. And ex
ploiting user areas is made easier with the Enhanced Utility 
Programs which allow listing or copying files between user 
areas. The original Derby CP/M Utilities were featured in an 
article in the Oct '87 SEBHC JOURNAL, page 2.

Ancient as it may seem, CP/M is still widely recognised as 
the standard 8-bit operating system, and for most 'novice' 
applications, ZCPR is overkill. And Rick mentioned ZCPR uses 
Z80 code. This excludes the Z100 machines, but I did see an 
8080 version of ZCPR on a Z100 on at least one occasion.

My Enhanced Derby CP/M Utility Programs package also fea
ture a compact, fast, and flexible SCAN utility which quickly 
finds bytes or text from any part of any—or all,—indicated 
files and both ASCII and HEX edits are produced. The Utility 
Program package is available from me for $25. My CLE Command

Line Editor is $15, or, if you order both packages the total 
cost is only $35, NO charge for postage inside the US.

WILLIAM S DERBY, P 0 Box 2041, Livermore, CA 94550

[Hey, Bill! You’re absolutely correct. Your Utilities Pro
grams pretty much do many of the things ZCPR does, and with
out that "installation" fol-de-rol which can be totally deva
stating for most novices. Ages ago you sent me a beta copy 
of your Utility Programs which I tried out and reviewed in 
the JOURNAL. I don't think that package had SCAN in it, and 
I'm sure that CLE wasn’t there either. But what I tried out 
worked exactly as you said they would and that’s good enough 
for me. But I must disagree somewhat with your opinion that 
ZCPR is too complex for novices to use. If it has been prop
erly installed, ZCPR-3 (which came with my D-G Super89 CPU 
8I0S mod kit from Livingston Logics Labs) is quite labor
saving. It has something resembling the MS-DOS and Z-DOS 
'path’ function wnich lets you call a program from any disc 
you are running on. That is, you booted on A:, switched to 
C: and are running an editor there. To PIP an edited file to 
the printer without having to switch back to A:, you merely 
enter PIP LPT:=C:fname.txt<cr> and ZCPR loads PIP from the A: 
boot disc, picks up fnam.txt from C: and sends to the LST or 
LPT device. When PIP is finished, the C: prompt comes back. 
In fact, my ZCPR implementation often runs the 'path' to and 
from programs saved in different User Areas. But that is NOT 
something for untrained or inexperienced novices to try! So, 
all you novices, get in touch with Bill Derby, Real Soon Now, 
y’hear?I His Enhanced Utility Package is Just Great! — ed]

Dear Lenny,
Just a note to let you know that I've got my drives up and 

working ok. That [expletive] 12 external drive had "only" a 
couple things wrong with it: first, a type TIP-110 transistor 
was dead; second—hold onto your seat—a blown drive motor. 
At California prices that drive motor is/was $35, plus 6k 
tax. Needless to say, the April issue arrived the same day I 
got my drives back!

As to why your drive wouldn’t work [in my H77], my friend 
mumbled something about (mumble) masking something out! Some 
people it just doesn’t pay to listen to!

SPRING SMITH, 6055 Gary Place, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401-8228

[Glad to hear your machine is back up & running! You didn't 
say if it was $35 for the drive repair (parts included), or 
was labor extra? Considering that we both sank many bucks in 
long-distance calls, you’re lucky (probably quite relieved 
also) to have finally gotten your drives working. You might 
not have guessed it, but I had just gotten all the materials 
ready to pack and ship you an extra H77 drive setup for tests 
when your note arrived. Now I have even more surplus H77s! 
Do you or anyone else you know want an H77 Real Cheap? Both 
drives in them are double-sided 80-track with I/O cable units
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YEF» ! MORE READER’S MATE BOX

which Mike Norse (Michigan Computer Repair Services) has re
habilitated. How about S50/H77, shipping extra? Write Real 
Soon Now. — ed]

Dear Lenny,
Soaetiaes it takes «e a while to act on soaething which 

catches ay attention in the JOURNAL. R K Strut’s article on 
"Using H89 Cursor and Function Keys with WordStar Release 4" 
back in Voluae II No 10 was of great value to we.

Previously 1 had been using KEYMAP in conjunction with 
WordStar; the problee with that was--when using a SUBMIT file 
on loadup—it was slow. Today I actually took tiae to patch 
the function keys (the way I wanted thee) using Ken's 
exaaple.

Only then 1 was lacking the 24th-line display I'd had with 
KEYMAP. Ken’s article indicated that the available Autopatch 
file contained a 25th line. So I got to thinking-how can I 
patch that into WordStar? I juaped on the Terminal Initial
ization String (TRMINI), but it only had 5 bytes of space— 
not enough for a 55(hex) byte patch. I struggled with that 
for a few hours, trying all sorts' of conventional and un
conventional techniques but without success.

Finally, after the uapteenth scan through the WordStar 
aanual, I found it on page 319 in Appendix C, 'If the 
sequence is too long, redirect the string to another patch 
area by typing FF as the length byte. Then type the address, 
low byte first, where the long string is actually located.*

WordStar doesn’t seea to 'buy into* just any available 
patch area; but I found that it worked well using the CRTPAT 
area as in the following example:

Two patches enable line 25 and identify function keys:

TRMINI:FF,DB,04—Indicates TRMINI Patch Area redesignated 
to CRTPAT (04D8) [FF Indicates patch is too large 
to fit this (5 byte) area, 04DB is address where 
patch will actually be located (eust enter address 
low byte first)]

CRTPAT:58,18,20,50,18,6A,18,78,31,18,59,38,20,lB,70, 
DONE SAVE BOLD U-LINE HELP UNDO',

COPY MOVE CENTER’,IB,71,18,68
[ESC spc P (IB 20 50) enables Greek/Math Character Set,
ESC j (IB 6A) reaeabers cursor position,
ESC xl (18 78 31) enables 25th line,
ESC Y8 space (18 59 38 20) positions cursor on line 25,
ESC p (IB 70) Enables Reverse Video,

text is then displayed on line 25,
ESC q (18 71) disables reverse video, and
ESC k (IB 6B) returns cursor to previously-saved 

position.]

1 patched ay function key table (FUNTBL) as shown below. 
I include this because I hope it will be just a bit clearer 
to follow than Ken's exaaple for those who wish to redefine

their function keys differently. Starting at the address for 
FUNT8L, enter the HEX digits froa Coluan One in the order 
shown. Coluan Two lists the feature of the key, while Coluan 
Three indicates key's original and remapped code sequence.

COLUMN ONE

02 18 53 02 0B 44
02 18 54 02 0B 53
02 18 55 02 10 42
02 18 56 02 10 53
02 18 57 01 OA
02 IB 4A 01 15
02 IB 50 02 08 43
02 18 51 02 OB 56
02 18 52 02 OF 43

COLUMN TWO

SAVE 6 EXIT
SAVE & CONTINUE
BOLD TOGGLE 
UNDERLINE TOGGLE
HELP
UNDO
BLOCK COPY
BLOCK MOVE
CENTER LINE

COLUMN THREE 
Function/Key

fl (ESC S)->(*KD) 
f2 (ESC T)—>(AKS) 
f3 (ESC U)->(AP8) 
f4 (ESC V)->(*PS) 
f5 (ESC W)->(‘J) 

Erase (ESC 3)-->(*U) 
Blue (ESC P)->(AKC) 
Red (ESC 0)->(AKV) 
White (ESC R)->(AOC) 

03 IB 3F 71 02 11 43
BOTTOM FILE

03 IB 3F 72 01 18 CURSOR DOWN
03 18 3F 73 01 03 PAGE DOWN
03 IB 3F 74 01 13 CURSOR LEFT
03 IB 3F 75 01 16 INSERT TOGGLE
03 18 3F 76 01 04 CURSOR RIGHT
03 18 3F 77 02 11 52

TOP FILE
03 IB 3F 78 01 05 CURSOR UP
03 IB 3F 79 01 12 PAGE UP

Keypad Key
1 (ESC ?q)“>(AQC)
2 (ESC ?r)->(AX)
3 (ESC ?s)->(*C)
4 (ESC ?t)->(*5)
5 (ESC ?u)->(AV)
6 (ESC ?v)->(AD)

7 (ESC ?w)->(AQR)
8 (ESC ?X)->(AE)
9 (ESC ?y)->(AR)

Other keys can also be redefined, such as the keypad 0, 
period, and enter, but I chose not to use thea for the tiae 
being.

GARY S MELANDER, CPO Mess, USS Siapan (LHA-2), FPO New York, 
NY 09549-1605 

[Thanks for this very important inforaation! Also thanks for 
donating the hard-sector disc you sent the above file on. We 
understand your wanting to phase out hard-sector discs, but I 
think you should hang onto a box or two 'just for old tiae’s 
sake". You'll never know when they aay coae in handy. You 
readers should also take note of Gary’s new address! — ed]

Dear Lenny,
Thanks for printing ay CRYPTO prograa [CRYPTO.BAS). I 

hope it gives soae readers pleasure. 1 had sent the prograa 
to Terry Hall a while back for [his] use in creating crypto- 
graas, as well as help in solving thea. I hadn't thought of 
that application when I [originally] wrote it, but it serves 
that purpose rather well; it allows the creator to see both 
the 'crypt' fora as well as the 'clear" fora, together with 
any changes he wishes so as to coae up with as puzzling a 
final cryptograa as he'd like.

One puzzling thing about your presentation: In Figure 1, 
page 9, you showed what I know as a "word finder" as an exaa-
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(SIGH...) AND

pie of a "typical newspaper cryptogram". I hope that doesn't 
confuse any of your readers who eight take the trouble to 
type ay prograe's code. The prograe does not handle that 
type of puzzle. It does only the kind I have enclosed as an 
exatple. This particular 'graa uses quotations [aade by pub
lic figures or faaous people].

I’ve also enclosed printouts of screens which appear 
during solution of the above exaeple cryptogram The first 
one is after entering the crypto. The second is a working 
screen, about half-way through, and the last shows the solu
tion. I hope this clears up any misunderstanding as to what 
the prograe does.

MORE MAIL. BOX

Fully Solved Working Screen: 

'I LIKE THE KIND OF HUMOR WHERE 
" H Y H F P Q B P F H W M AC B T I A U R 8 P U P 
NOBODY KNOWS WHAT’S GOING ON. I’M 
W A 0 A ME F N A R I R B S 0 ’ I N A H W N AN. H ’ Z 
NOT INTO COMEDY.' - ANDY KAUFMAN. 
WAQ H W fl A V A I P N E . ’ * SWNE FSTCZSW.

Change which letter ?

LETTER POOL -> J P 0 V X Z

JOHN V WERT, 21 High Road, Levittown, PA 19056; 215-945-0397

(Hey, Jack! It’s pretty obvious that I don’t know anything 
about puzzles, gaaes, cryptograes, and other such fun fare! 
Actually, what happened was that I soaehow lost the original 
exaaple illustrations you had sent along with the prograa 
listing. Because I had virtually zero tiae left before 
"putting the JOURNAL to bed", in desperation I clipped what I 
thought was a cryptograe froa an old copy of "GRIT" and used 
it as Figure 1. Phooey on me! Your new illustrations appear 
below. — ed)

Entry Screen:

OK, type in your CRYPTOGRAM, using all CAPS. 
Type the first line and hit RETURN.

Do not type past mark shown below.
I 
I

’H YHFP QBP FHWM AC BTZAU RBPUP

Now type in the next line and hit RETURN. 
I

WAOAME FWARI RBSQ’I NAHWN AW. H'Z

And now the last line (and RETURN).
I 
I

. WAQ HWQA VAZPME.' - SWME FSTCZSW. .

Partially-Solved Working Screen:

1 I I E T H E I H D R W H E R E
'H YHFPQPB FHWM AC 8TZAU RBPUP 

MS WHAT’S I .I'D
WAOAME FWARI RBSQ’I NAHWN AW. H’Z

TIT DE .'-A A DA.
WAQ H W QA VAZPME.' -SNME FSTCZSW.

Change which letter ?

LETTER POOL -> 8 C F G J K L M N 0 P Q U V X Y Z

Figure 1 -- A REAL Cypher Example

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ce*eb<«ty C.ip*»w cryptogram* arm created bom Quotation* by limtxn peop»a past *nd present 

Each »mier <n ihm c*phmr stand* tor another. Today a dum: T U

• H Y H F P Q B P F H W M AC

BTZAU. RBPUP W A O A M E FWARI

RBSQ’I NAHWN AW. H*Z

W A Q HWQA VAZPME." —

SWME i FSTCZSW. . ‘ '
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "My riches consist not in the extent ot my 
possessions but In the fewness ot my wants." — Brotherton.

• o >»•» b, NEA. Inc - 220

Dear Lenny,
Thanks for sending the Gaee Discs. I haven’t really play

ed with thea auch. I haven't even booted the HDOS Disc!
On another aatter: I just installed Lee Hart's SuperSet 

aod [and would like to say] the aanual is well written and 
the aod isn’t too complicated if you can solder and count IC 
pin nuabers.

The only problee I have is that the aod runs the Terminal 
Logic Board at 3MHz and in ay case I have to install faster 
CPU and CRT controller ICs. I have thea ordered and will 
wait to see if they cure ay problea. The TLB I aodified was 
an older version which was QC-ed in in 1978. I have two 
other-newer—boards but swapping CPU and CRT controller ICs 
didn't help.

My only complaint is: If I’d known ahead of tiae that 
[the faster clock speed] might be a problea I would have 
spent the less than $10 for faster parts, just to have 'em in 
case I needed thee.

I aay write an article for the SEBHC JOURNAL when every
thing is right [with ay TLB].

RICHARD BUTLER, RFD II, 8ox 303, Springvale, ME 04083
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NO MORE READER’S MAIL BOX!

[OK, Dick; turn on your computer, load HDDS h MBASIC, and RUN 
the programs on that disc! I have an early version SuperSet 
kit in ay Super H89A, the only portion of which I appreciate 
are faster TLB operation and lower power consumption. (Those 
extra character and graphic fonts I only use to iapress folks 
who think that "obsolete" 8-bit coaputers can’t do anything.) 
But since this kit didn’t cost anything-Lee Hart installed 
it as partial payaent for use of ay H89A during HUGCON VI--I 
really can’t coaplain! Eventually 1 aay restore the original 
Heath character generator parts (without changing anything 
else) because I'm forced to enter CTRL-f2 every tiae I turn 
ay coaputer on, do a wara boot, or exit prograas which do an 
ESC-z (reset screen to power-up status) on exiting. Wonder 
if Lee has a patch for that "bug" yet?! About that article— 
send it in when you’re ready; our readers surely will 
appreciate your input. -- ed]

ANTED... HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE WANTED... HARDWARE AND SOF

HARDWARE
• H/Z-17 Two Disc Drive Expansion w/or w/o drives
* HicroFlash Expansion Chassis H89

SOFTWARE
SpellStar, DataStar, dBASE-II, HailHerge, Ed-A-Sketch, C080L- 
80, 8ASIC-80 Compiler, SuperZAP (and, if available, MYCHESS 
Documentation)

Call/Write: Richard Butler, RFD 11, Springvale, HE 04083, 
phone 207-324-8084.

The following text was sent to us by Fred Rose ad of Belling- 
haa, WA. Will some subscriber translate this for hia PLEASE? 
This hardcopy cams froa his FINA-equipped H125 line printer-- 
and we can't fathoa how it happened! If you can explain it, 
please let us know, Real Soon.

- RELEASE.NOT - 

IM ivee

This file contains Inst-ainute inferutien sheet KZ-COH.

------------------ KZ-COH RELEASE 1.2

HrC0= versiec 1.1 included tun clwngei «i significance* Firstly due tn Uc • 
oversight)! 4<ehec Jversio* 1.:? toll tn Iwt I ne= ZC= ol 4EN, Ifi1« 4fol i 
whicI nn n»~ aoduleC hal tn be loaded!! if iltn failel tn update datl ic the i 
environeentl( svc! aS printel characteristics)! waxieu/ drivel anX vstrtlf anl i 
sn on* If ai|a dn SO.

The seconl change ua< ic the safet* checkins fttftntl b' NZCtH.Ob tn nahe i 
sure tha( ifaal beint reguesteX tn leal d versioc thaf consistenf »itf i 
thu louder Ijinr 407= sgstea* Thi<checd turnel »»( tn 4be dstrictel 4tt.ee: > 
necessar' 4anX 4uai preventive NrCO= fro/ rennins o< tone Isysteaf ale.g.H i 
Lobn Hu' tbotX factM coulX svpporf ifquite nicelg.

iiiiiiiiil F!LES| NZCPR.LBR)g KZKP.UMd NZRCP.LBR

Th* iNie 1KZCOH.LB, nos contain^ *•>* th* standarX configvration^ lop 4the i 
CPRk FCPH anl RC* neduleC tn ainiaize disd space reqvireaents* Alternative i 
version! op theta aodvlel are oo= svppliel t< separate libraries* 4 Hodulei 1 
cac 4be 4loadrL direct!" fro/ these libraries)! ol individvaw filei beat 4b« i 
extractel danX 4puf 4intn NZC0H.LB, tn replace 4the ddefavlf If1les< 4 Eaci i 
fibrar* 4ha( f briep CO) file describins the aodvle£ lone op Wiici 4i< 4the i 
defaulf versiec include! ic KZCOH.UR).

---------------- i >€| PROGWHI ZE| TYPf 4

XaaeX dZEB.CO= lie thij released thi< i< f nes versiec op 4ZE4 4oit| 4aan* i 
featured nof teee before (Seo ZEX4.DCC)* TbiJ prograjj is brant nes ant aa’ 1 
•elw exhibif one ot tan un-planneX 'features'* Pleate reporf an' prob leas.

iiiiiiiiii TCSELEC l PROBLEM

EDITOR’S HINT FOR HDDS USERS 
WHO OCCASIONALLY RUN CP/H-80

Regularly you’re using aixed 40 and 80 track drives with 
an H-I7 controller in your H-8 or H-89, and are quite spoiled 
by the way HDDS boots 40/80-track discs in an 80-track drive. 
But you’ve tried to boot 40-track CP/M discs in the 80-track 
drive only to see your coaputer go catatonic! So you want to 
wake an 80-track hard-sector bootable CP/M systea disc and 
can’t figure out how to do it. Here’s how:

1- Hake a fresh standard 40-track CP/H systea disc and put 
 and  onto it. Now boot it in drive A:.CONFIGUR.COH PIP.COH

2- Run CONFIGUR, l set this disc’s drive A: for ZERO step. 
The disc won't boot any aore in drive A:.

3- Set the new disc aside.
4- FORHAT an 80-track disc in 8: froa your regular systea 

disc aounted in A:.
5- SYSGEN the 80-track disc. Leave it in drive 8:.
6- In drive A: swap systea disc and new 40-track disc aade 

in steps 1 ( 2 above.
7- Froa new 40-track disc in A:, PIP BIOS.SYS(RV) to new 

80-track disc in 8:. It will now boot in the 80-track drive!

Note: SYSTEH and 8I0S.SYS aust be on the first (outeraost) 
track of any 80-track disc for it to boot in 80trk drive!

* Iproblef haj beec discovereX aiti the operatloc op TCSEIECS a£ Jdetcribel i 
ic 4tho 4»anual< 4 TCSSLEC4 ii I r-Spstef prodra/ 4anl idoei 4nof 4functioc i 
reliabl' vndeZ 07= loc soao spstea^ if causes I crash)* FortoMtol' there i 
i£ I siaplo fix| reverie the ordei op the instruction^ ic the aanvaK Boof > 
e= 4N(-€O= 4before atleaptiov tn create trrTBffl.DTl( anl rue 1TC3ELEC t ionl' t 
aftel Hf<O= ij running.

iiiiiiiiil EASf PROBLEMS

There iare lunfortuna tel* seriouL defects ic the codlns op EASE* 4 Ge loan* I 
coapvteri 4EAS+ 4appear< 4tn 4vwrd aithouf probleaslt 4oc 4toaa 41 f 4crasheJ iRoaj 
orks bvf causes othei strange ibehaviol 4tn i 
occur* Ue trie! usins if oc f Kajprn ait| the j-ftO* (?)1| ant aj sooc a< ae i 
loadet ease ae starteX tn gef BIO* errorj oc disd reads* We hope thaf athe > 
authol op EASf (ol soaeono else' wila discover anX correcf these 4probleas* i 
The progra/ i{ sn nice conceptual!!* Use if aiti caution.

iiiiiiiiil VLr VERSIONS

He dforgof 4ahec aritinr the Mnua* thaf WUN like ZFILER'g 4ha$ itan iguite i 
differenf 4versionJ dependint oc ahetbel goal terainae use£ reverse ol ddif i 
viden fol highlighting* Thereforelf goj all® finX oc the release disd 
REV. 01= dan I 4Vt.rOIH.CflH* Cop* the appropriate one tn goul daorkint ddisd i 
undel the naae VLU.COM.

i EnX op RELEASE.MOI -

Oirectorg of disk B:

1(01983. * 2K 'ERA .at 2K IICFCP .Ur 6K ISPOP .aw X
1NZ-C0H . * «K IFF .COa 4K IHZRCP .Ur 12K ISU8 .aw ♦K
IVERS-1.2 * M IFIWOF ■COa 4K IP .COW X ITCSELKT.OW 4K
ALIAS .aw 4K IfELP .COW 4K 1PATH .COW

IPttE .COa
X IUNCR .aa 6K

ARUNZ .COa « !!F .Cte 4K X IWACX .Cta X
COMP .COa OK IJETLDR ■COa 1IK IPUHJC .COa X IVIEW .COa 6K
COPY .COa M IUI1R .aw 2K .'RELEASE .NOt « IZ3L0C .a* «
CP5ET .COa 2X ILCET .COa 4K IREN .COW X IZ3TCAP • TCp IX
CRUNCH .COa « ILPUT .COa U. ISALIAS .COa 8K IZEI .Cta
UFA .COa 4K :lx .COa 4K isACE .aw 4K IZEI .RSe X
DIR .Cta « iieocfl .CO! W ISAVEJCR .aw 4K IZEI4 .aw u
EASE .Cta « 1HZC0H .COH 12K :snz .aw M IZEI4 .00c I6X
EASECW .Cta 4K IfCCOM .LBr 1* ISHN .COB IX 1
EDHNDR .COa ex inzor ■ LBr 22X isp .aw X 1

54 Files. Used • 2M. Free • 14*.

CONFIGUR.COM
PIP.COM
RELEASE.NO
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”DEAR DOROTHY MATRIX”

Ms Dorothy Matrix, c/o The SEBHC JOURNAL
Dear Dot,

Are you related to Hr Martin Gardner’s friend, Professor 
Matrix, often mentioned in the pages of Scientific American? 
If you are, how is the old gentleman’s health holding out 
these days?

But I digress! The purpose of this letter is not to en
quire about the health of old acquaintances. Actually, I’d 
like to be of sone help to "Desperate* of Oklahoma. I happen 
to have several H89s, also an H25 printer, not to mention 
that I’ve been using Magic Wand/Peachtext since ’82. So here 
are sone pointers:

1. The Fina "semisoftware" has a rather lengthy set of 
printer codes of which I have a copy. If "Desperate" (or any 
one else for that matter) is interested, 1 shall be happy to 
'Eks-rocks' it --for costs, of course—for them.

2. The proper Magic Wand/Peachtext syntax for sending 
code to the [H25] printer is: \out27,71\

where "\" is the command sign, "27" is the ASCII code 
for ESCape, "71 is the ASCII code for capital letter 
G, and the last "\" indicates end of command.

Such a command can be inserted anywhere in a text file, 
even in the middle of a word. It will have immediate affect 
on the printer, but it WILL NOT be printed in a document 
(that is, not without heroic effort).

3. The syntax for sending out [H25] printer codes from M- 
8ASIC is:

LPRINT CHRJ(27)+"G"
where CHR$(27) is the ESCape code, and "G" (the cat’s 
claws are VERY important) is the actual command char
acter.

Incidentally, ESC-G is Fina’s firmware code for ' “Near
Letter-Quality print". It is a toggle, that is, the first 
occurrence places the printer in NLQ aode, the next occurance 
puts it back into Draft aode. I don't particularly like it 
this way, but it is a very small inconvenience, compared with 
the vast advantages of Fina's firmware.

Most H/Z-89 owners have a page somewhere in their opera
tion manual which lists the ASCII codes. For those who don't 
have such a list, here’s an M8ASIC program which prints out 
those codes on the Fina-equipped H25:

10 REM PRTASCII.8AS Prints all ASCII characters
20 REM by Lazio M Vesei, 420 Philip Rd, Niles, MI 49120
30 REM
40 LPRINT CHR$(27)+"G":REM » Toggle NLQ ON
50 FOR X--0 TO 25
60 FOR Y:0 TO 9
70 Z:10*X+Y:T:8+YH:REM ‘ 8 columns x 25 lines, spaces
80 IF Z>4 AND 2(10 THEN M-2
90 IF Z>6 AND Z<10 THEN T=T-1
100 IF Z-9 THEN T-T-2
110 LPRINT TAB(T) USING "Ht";Z;:REM Prints neat array
120 IF 2=256 THEN 220
130 IF 2:127 THEN 190

140 IF Z<2.6 OR 2-7 THEN 190
150 IF Z>8 AND 2(16 THEN 190
160 IF 2=20 OR Z=25 THEN 190
170 IF 2:27 OR 2:32 THEN 190
180 LPRINT TA8 (T+4)CHR$(Z);
190 NEXT Y
200 LPR1NT:LPRINT
210 NEXT X
220 LPRINT CHRJ(12):END

Your sincere admirer,
I I I) I

I _ _ // _
/ _J l\ I II I I
() (_ (_/ o 

/
LASZLO M VESEI, 420 Philips Road, Niles, MI 49120

Dear Friend Laszlo,
No, I’m not related to that darling Professor (Ah, cruel 

fate!). But thank you for asking. And I'm sure that our so 
“Desperate" friend in Oklahoma (and another equally "desper
ate* friend of ours in Bellingham, WA) will surely thank you 
for sending such a very informative letter to us!

The chart of FINA ASCII characters and graphics codes are 
reproduced on the opposite page. I think that’s a.very nice 
thing for you to have done, and I hope that the reproduction 
is sharp enough that everyone can see everything. I noticed 
that the top line has four blanks, then characters start at 
numeral four. Also there are no characters printed alongside 
numerals 255 and 256. Are these "invisible characters" or 
doesn't Fina have anything for those spaces?

But thank you again, Laszlo dear, for writing to us. You 
have a very big heart!

/DOT/

Dear Dot,
My dear old MX-80 (with DotsPerfect upgrade installed) now 

won't print straight vertical columns/lines. I can't find a 
qualified service shop to fix it & the former HEATHKIT Elec
tronics Center I bought it from won’t help me! Can you?

SAD 8-BITs in Michigan

Dear SAD MI 8-BITs,
I'll try to answer you in the next SEBHC JOURNAL edition, 

so do try to be patient. Some of our readers may contact the 
JOURNAL and give us names and addresses of Factory-Authorised 
shops in Central Michigan capable of repairing any enhanced 
or plain MX-80 for an affordable charge (smaller than the 
national debt, that is)! Meanwhile, Good Luck to you and may 
all your future printouts be sharp and straight.

/DOT/
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” DOT MATRIX"------ CoridvicLocI

Table One - 
Characters

Fina Firmware H125 
Produced by MBASIC

ASCII and GRAPHICS 
Program on Page 10.

0 1 *1 3 4 ♦ 5 + 6 4 7 8 a 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ► 17 ◄ 18 19 !!

20 21 § 22 «■ 23 1 24 T 25 26 X 27 28 l— 29 H

30 ▲ 31 ▼ 32 33 I 34 11 35 # 36 37 X. 38 & 39 J

40 ( 41 ) 42 43 + 44 ♦ 45 46 • 47 / 48 0 49 1

50 2 51 3 52 4 53 5 54 6 55 7 56 8 57 9 53 5 59

60 < 61 =3 62 > 63 ? 64 @ 65 A 66 B 67 C 68 D 69 E

70 F 71 G 72 H 73 I 74 J 75 K 76 L 77 M 78 N 79 0

80 P 81 Q 82 R 83 S 84 T 85 U 86 V 87 W 88 X 89 Y

90 Z 91 t 92 \ 93 1 94 z. 95 — 96 K 97 a 98 b 99 c

100 d 101 e 102 f 103 9 104 h 105 1 106 J 107 k 108 I 109 m

110 n 111 0 112 P 113 q 114 r 115 s 116 t 117 u 118 V 119 w

120 X 121 y 122 z 123 ( 124 1 I 125 ) 126 *v 127 128 c 129 ii

130 4 131 4 132 a 133 A 134 A 135 9 136 A 137 e 138 A 139 'i

140 i 141 ? 142 A 143 A 144 £ 145 * 146 £ 147 d 148 b 149

150 u 151 u 152 jj 153 0 154 U 155 4 156 £ 157 ♦ 158 R 159 f

160 4 161 i 162 6 163 u 164 n 165 M 166 a 167 163 i 169 -

170 171 * 172 173 i 174 175 > 176 177 173 58 179 1

180 4 181 4 182 11 183 ■n 134 S 185 11 186 II 187 183 a 139 JI

190 j 191 n 192 L 193 X 194 T 195 E 196 — 197 + 198 1= 199 II

200 u 201 fr 202 ■IL 203 Sr 204 II 205 = 206 1r 207 208 209 V

210 TT 211 U. 212 t 213 F 214 a 215 216 217 J 213 r 219 N
220 ■ 221 1 222 1 223 M 224 a 225 B 226 r 227 ir 228 S 229 a
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LET’S LIGHTEN UP!

These Computer-oriented Cartoons Courtesy of Terry Hall

'YOUNG MAN, YOU MARCH 

STRAIGHT DOWN THE HALL 
TO THE COUNSELOR'S OFFICE 
AND SEE THE COMPUTER..."

FROM Voluae III, Number 10, Page 6

"NEW SUBSCRIBERS SEBHC JOURNAL ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL”

’OLD SUBSCRIBERS ANNIVERSARY RENEWAL SPECIAL' 

--> LIMITED TIME ONLY!
WITH YOUR ONE-YEAR RENEWAL AT REGULAR RATE OF $17.50,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! <■' 
Bound Back Issues of The SE8HC JOURNAL

VOLUME I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22.50
VOLUME II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50
VOLUME III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.50

Retail Value $67.50
(All Three Volumes In One Fiberboard Binder) 

New One Year Subscription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17.50 *
• Starts w/Volume VI, No. 1 (Aug., 1989)

Total Value $85.00

PLUS 
ANY SINGLE BOUND VOLUME for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00

Total . . $37.50

Less Special Discount of $3.75 .... $33.50 
OR

ANY TWO BOUND VOLUMES ‘ i 1 yr Subscription $51.75 
OR

ALL 3 BOUND VOLUMES » i 1 yr Subscription . .$69.75 
» In A Single Fiberboard Binder

(This Special only, subscriptions start w/Vol IV, No. 1)

ANIVERSARY SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE . . . $76.50 “ 
«» YOU SAVE $8.50!

(SUPER: No back issues, 2-year Subscription only $33.50)

EXTRA-SPECIAL: Renew for 2 years at $33.50 and get 101 dis
count froa any one SEBHC JOURNAL HDDS or CP/M software disc. 

--> THIS EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES ON 1-AUG-B9 <-
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LETTERS T’OLTCV

Our 'MAIL BOX" feature has been provided as an open form 
for the free exchange of H/Z fl-bit computer intonation be
tween all subscribers and readers of the SEBHC JOURNAL. Me 
ask all correspondants to keep their letters reasonably con
cise and preferrably around 2S0 Hords taxiaua length (about 
six screens, 24 lines/screen of ASCII text). The JOURNAL 
shall exercise its’ right to condense letters exceeding this 
recoaaended aaxiaua unless that eight destroy their intent 
or aeaning. In such cases ue shall contact the writer.

The SEBHC JOURNAL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PRINT 
any letter containing profanity, derogatory racist, or sex
ist reaarks, specific political or libelous stateaents of 
any nature directed toward any individual or organisation. 
The JOURNAL will not knowingly publish aalicious fabrica
tions, lies, or distortions of fact, but will take appropri
ate legal action against any individual(s) uttering then.

Volume III, Number 11, Page 15

I) I SOLA I MEI*

Reviews, editorial references, and advertiseaents in the 
SE8HC JOURNAL should not be taken as authorative endorse- 
aents of any products or services. Opinions expressed in 
the JOURNAL are based on the individual’s experiences and 
shall not in any way be considered as official endorsaent or 
certification, nor do they reflect intensive technical 
analysis as aight be provided by a professional testing 
fira. Although we do not knowingly publish fraudulent 
aaterials, we shall not be held liable for any daaages 
arising froa purchase or use of any product. People having 
coaplaints about goods or services purchased froa our 
advertisers are urged to send us written notification of 
their specific coaplaints so that we aay take any action 
which we deea appropriate. Caveat eaptor!

Editorial Staff

Publisher/Managing editor 
South East Associate Editor 
North East Associate Editors

Leonard E Geisler
Allie C Lingo, Dierks, AR
Brian L Hansen, Killingworth, CT
Rick Swenton, Bristol, CT

Detach before filling out & mailing...

rrh<' S u tin o r-ipt.i o n B1 jinkr

Name__________________________________

Mailing Address______________________

________________C i t y__________________  
State/Prov____________________________

Zip/PO Code Country

Phone number(s)______________________

H/Z Computer: H8[_] H88/89[_] H90(_]

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver CP/M __Ver
Other (show as ZCPR, etc.) 
Computer used mainly for 

Favourite Programming Lanugage(s)

-> Please Pay by Cheque or Money
N0TE--From l-Dec-88, only bound copies of Volume 1 and Volume II.

SEE 111:10 p6 SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON BOUND BACK ISSUES! Current Back Issues 
are $2.50 ea. Allow six weeks on software, bound volumes and back issues.

(For Below Specials See 111:5) 
Renewal [_] New [_] $17.50  
Foreign/lst Class [_] $25
SPCL, P6, Col 1 (_] $76.00 _____
SPCL, P6, Col 1 [_] $37.50 
SPCL, P6, Col 2 [_] $51.75 
SPCL, P6, Col 2 [_] $69.75  
CP/M GD#0 hs$6.96, ss$7.96 „
HDOS 2.0 "Programer's CARE 
Package" Disc #0 [_] $3.00

Hard sector [_] $3.66  
HDOS 2.0 GAMES DISC #1,

soft sector [_] $3.00 _____
hard sector [_] $3.66 _____

WordStar H/Z19/89 Keypatch 
soft sector [_] $12.50 
hard sector [_] $13.50 

TXTPRO DEMO Disc [_] $2.50 
HDOS 2, 3 hard-sector [_] 
or CP/M soft-sector [_] 

TOTAL, U.S. Funds only $ 
Order Made Out to: L E Geisler <=

Rev #890b25
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» The SE8HC JOURNAL is published once a month and strives to 
be sailed by the 20th of a mcntn. Editorial copy deadline is 
the 10th of every montn (weather S holidays permitting).

» Subscriptions: 117.50/year in Canada, Mexico, USA and its' 
possessions. FIRST CLASS and FOREIGN are US$25/year. Sub
scriptions start the month following order receipt. PLEASE 
MAKE CHEQUES or HONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO L E GEISLER, NOT "the 
JOURNAL" or "SEBHC". Single back-issue copies are available 
at $2.50 eacn. See order blank for bound voluae discounts.

• Subscribers are automatically Society of Eight-8it Heath 
Computerists members. Member’s subscription number and 
expiration follows their name on mailing label. The three 
member classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bil computer- 
ist, library, etc.). REGULAR members can hold any elective 
Society office ASSOCIATE members cannot hold office or 
vote. The Society’s official yearly meeting place and time 
is announced every July in the JOURNAL. Advance registration 
of US$25 for each attendee no later than 30 July, please.

» All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please 
do submit your BiN "camera-ready’ ad copy, 7"w x 9'h (1 page 
to an issue) no later than the 10th of month in which it's 
scheduled to appear. All Society members can run one new 
free 250-word (maximum) Unclassified Want Ad every month.

* All subsnbers/members are urged to submit their H/Z-orien- 
ted computer articles on disc in standard ASCII format rather 
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be emphasised or 
italicised please insert these symbols PRECEEDING the word: 
(EMPH) for emphasise, [ITALj for italics. He'll return your 
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURNAL 
software disc onto it. Note: We can't pay authors but we do 
extend their subscription another year for a published 
article.

» The SEBHC JOURNAL is composed, edited and published by L E 
Geisler at 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Pnorre 
313-662-0750, 9am - 6pm Eastern Time, Monday thru Friday. 
Other times (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).

Serving The H/Z 8-Bit User Community Since 1986

SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
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